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Home Learning
Congratulations to our winning classes! Thank you for all your continued efforts at home. Remember,
you can earn points for any effort made with home learning, no matter how small.
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Reverend Carolyn has been keeping in regular contact with
school and is missing you all; she has prepared some family
collective worship for you to follow. This can be found on
the school website:
https://www.manstonstjames.co.uk/

@StManston

“…nothing can separate us from the love God has for us, in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans 8.39)

Notices
Please note that the toilets in school are currently unavailable to anybody outside of school. We are very
sorry for any inconvenience this may cause.
We will be sending out some extra information this weekend about how we respond if someone shows
symptoms of Covid-19.
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Our Latest Work
Reception class have been looking at
Donuts & Robots artwork by Eric Joyner and then creating
their own as part of their home learning.
Dragon in the jungle.
By Laila Eddleston.

Year 5 have been looking at
Rainbows and had a 100 word story
competition over half term. Here is
the winning entry. Well done Laila!

We crash landed in the jungle after our plane lost
a wing in a thunder storm. We were going to
America. I cautiously looked out of the window and
saw a mean, ferocious dragon looking straight at
me. It’s eyes were golden brown. I squeezed my
eyes shut tightly and opened them again, but it was
still there. This regularly doesn’t happen and it
looks like this dragon isn’t going to go way. I
swiftly put my hand to the glass and it licked it
tenderly. Was this real? I stepped outside. As I
turned - gone! It’s a mystery!

One of our year 6 pupils turned a Harry Potter
extract into a newspaper report.
TROLL IN HOGWART LOOS!
Yesterday, during the great feast, a troll broke into the girls toilets at the prestigious school of witchcraft and wizardry, Hogwarts. The troll was
said to have been 7ft and 4inch with a large, snot-green head and dressed in a brown ragged waistcoat. Sources have said the troll [nicknamed
‘Big John’ by the students] had been there before and got in via breaking the school’s fire escapade. This hasn’t been confirmed.
The exact time and place this tragic incident happened is unknown but it seems to have a couple of first-hand eyewitnesses. Miss Hermione
Granger [who was present at the attack] stated ‘It was petrifying, when you stare into those deep, cold eyes, all that is good goes out of the
world. He tried to kill me!’. Hermione was allegedly crying in the toilets when the troll emerged, oblivious to the commotion, she tried to get out
and then, she noticed the creature. Hermione broke down, thinking there was no way out. Another eyewitness, the one and only Harry Potter
quoted ‘Ron and I were hurried out of the great hall by prefect Percy Weasley, it was then we noticed Hermione was still in the toilets. We
jumped the line and ran to her aid, the troll was far bigger than all of us put together, but we manged to kill it somehow.’ How brave!
The girls lavatories are now out of bounds until Big John’s body gets removed. Some people say Professor Snape let him in to kill Hermione so
Gryffindor wouldn’t win the house cup. Who knows? Maybe you-know-who is back and wants to get his revenge on Harry Potter. I wouldn’t put it
past him. We have Albus Dumbledore’s response, he had this to say ‘After those two boys arrived in the privys we were alerted right away by
one of our house prefects that two people were missing. I and Professor McGonagall rushed down and saw the troll dead; Hermione quivering;
Ronald shaking and Harry with a snot covered wand. We took them away for a wash imminently. Even though, the pupils were very silly, Hermione
could have died.’ There you have it, both sides of the story, all pupils will be alerted of their punishment tomorrow. This morning, we visited Hermione Granger, Harry Potter and Ronald Weasley in the infirmary. They seemed to look okay and be mentally stable. Though Mr Potter had a
nasty bruise on his leg!
Reporter: Eva Zinc House: Hufflepuff
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PTFA

Thank you so much for reading and sharing ideas on our Facebook page. It would be great to keep this
momentum going and I know lots of members are really appreciating it.
These can be educational topics or tips on how you're managing to keep our children entertained and
stopping the sibling arguments.
We monitor our Facebook page regularly so your posts will be approved quickly.
Find us at Manston St James PTFA. If you don't like posting onto Facebook that's fine, please e-mail us at
fomsjames@gmail.com and we can do it for you.

Christian Value—Respect
This half term our Christian value is Respect. Respect has different meanings but all play a part in how Christians
value themselves and the lives of others. Respecting those that love and care for us, our parents, carers and those
in the local community is an important value at
Jesus teaches us,
Manston St James Primary Academy. We should
appreciate what is done for us, finding
"Do for others just what you want them to do for you.”
cooperation not conflict and take responsibility.
Luke 6:31.
Romans 13 states that we should, “Pay others
Here Jesus is telling us how we should behave with anyone,
the honour and respect you owe them.”
not just believers. The instruction is
unconditional: it is simply the right

In our school we believe everyone is special;
everyone's opinion matters; everyone's
contribution is important; everyone's feelings
should be considered; everyone's faith is
sacred. Christians recognise that respect needs
to start with ourselves, we are all unique. Having
self-respect means being able to celebrate our
gifts and talents, looking after ourselves and the
bodies that God has given us. Having self-respect
also means nurturing our talents so that we the
best we can be, honouring how God has made us
and being confident about who we are.

way to live.
* Showing gratitude
* Doing what we say we will do
* Being a good listener
* Learning about other peoples’
perspectives
* Taking care of ourselves and
treating ourselves well

Safety
We take safety very seriously at our school. If you have any concerns or observations regarding
health and safety please contact: Mrs Dunn or Mrs Cockerham.
If you have any concerns or questions regarding Child Protection issues contact: Mrs Spofforth or Mrs
Blackmore
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